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COMPANIES TRIBUNAL (ABOLI

TION) BILL
The Minister of b M i t a l  Develop

ment and Company Affairs (Shri F. A. 
Ahmed): I beg to move;

“That the Bill to provide for 
the abolition of the Companies 
Tribunal and for matten connect
ed therewith, as passed by Bajya . 
Sabha, be taken into considera
tion.”

As hon. Members would recall, quite 
some time back. Government had 
appointed a commission known as the 
Vivian Bose Commission to inquire 
into the affairs of certain companies. 
This commission had reported various 
malpractices and gross irregularities 
in the management of some companies 
and made certain recommendations 
for the amendment of the Companies 
Act. While considering the report of 
the Vivien Bose Commission, it was 
noticed that due to inadequacies in 
the law, persons who may be said to 
have acted in an undesirable way in 
corporate management could not be 
easily or fairly soon removed from 
their positions of authority. To remedy 
this situation, powers were taken by 
Government to remove such persons 
from their directorship etc. in all com
panies, after giving them a due hear
ing.

In order to ensure speedy disposal 
and also for affording due considera
tion of the representation* of the 
affected persons, it was decided to 
place. the decision in regard to such 
matters in the hands o f a tribunal 
with a Judicial bias. Accordingly, the 
Companies Act, 1956, was amended in 
1963, providing for the constitution of 
a tribunal and empowering it with 
the power of making recommenda
tions to the Central Government for 
removal o f directors etc. from the 
management

The tribunal was constituted on Is* 
July, 1964. Subsequently, the jurisdic
tion of the tribunal was extended by
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amending the Companies Act in 19M 
and 196S and also by issue of a noti
fication under section 10A of the Com
panies Act whereby some of the 
powers which were exercised by the 
Central Government and the Court 
were alto vested in the tribunal.

At the time of setting up the tri
bunal, it was intended, especially in 
relation to proceedings under section 
38BB that the findings of the tribunal, 
quickly given, would enable the Cen
tral Government to remove from office, 
even before the expiry of the term, 
persons who had committed acts of 
fraud, misfeasance or indulged in 
some other malpractices or irregulari
ties in the management of companies 
The very Idea behind .the tribunal was 
to protect public interest which largely 
depends on quick action.

Up till now, only one case was filed 
under section 388B and that too has 
been subjected to 8 stay order by the 
Calcutta High Court before which a 
writ petition was filed, and an appeal 
is pending before the division Bench, 
and hence the tribunal has not been 
able to t>ke it up at all. Our experi
ence has also shown that the writ 
jurisdiction of the High Court is more 
often than not likely to prevent the 
tribunal from starting its proceedings 
or continuing them uninterruptedly. 
Since every finding or decision of the 
tribunal Is appealable on points of law, 
its procedure has been meticulous and 
the proceedings long and protracted. 
Hence it is felt that the tribunal has 
not been able to achieve the desired 
objective and to make iU impact either 
by injecting health in the corporate 
management or by building up a 
wealth of case law which would lay 
down standards and norms far the 
corporate sector of our economy.

Further, in regard to the working 
of the tribunal, there has been a per
sistent criticism, particularly in big 
commercial centres like Calcutta aad 
Bombay, that it is very inconvenient 
and expensive for the litigant public 
to pursue their cases before the tri
bunal whose headquarters are at Delhi.



Hie Tribunal h u  b o  doubt been sit
ting at outside place* in Benches. But 
such sittings have been few and far 
between. The suggestion to strengthen 
the Tribunal by constituting more 
Benches involves considerable finan
cial expenditure, at least Rs. 6-7 lakhs 
more annually, and one cannot be 
certain that sufficient work-load will 
develop.
IS hi*.

After taking into consideration all 
these facts and circumstances attend
ing on this question, Government have 
decided to abolish the Tribunal with 
effect from 1 July, 1967. The Bill 
seeks to implement this objective. It 
is proposed to revert back to the old 
scheme of jurisdiction vesting in the 
Central Government or the Court, as 
the case may be, before the Com
panies Tribunal was created in 1963. 
In respect of the new jurisdiction, 
that is, in court proceedings under 
sections 388B, 388C and 388D of the 
Act. it is proposed that the jurisdic
tion should vest in the High Couri 
who should inquire into such cases, 
record findings and pass suitable, 
orders of disqualification. The find
ings of the High Court against direc
tors etc. under these sections shall be 
binding on the Central Government 
who shall remove such directors from 
the management. Trial of these ■»■■■« 
by the High Court is likely to cut 
down writ petitions and will thus pro
bably lead to a more expeditious dis
posal than by Tribunal.

Incidentally. I may also point out 
that the proposal does not involve any 
expenditure; on the other hand, It will 
result in a saving of approximately 
Rs. 2,80,000 per year.

Therefore, I commend ihe Bill for 
the consideration of the House.

Mr. Depvty-Speeker: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to provide for 

the abolition of the n n B y u .  
Tribunal and for matters connect
ed therewith, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be' taken into considera
tion".
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The non-official business is to start 
at 3 p .m .  shall we postpone it till 
4  p .m .  s o  a s  to dispose of this Bill?

Shri g. Kandsppan (Mettur): The 
non-official Bill which will be taken 
up for resumption of discussion is a 
very important one. We should have 
more time for that also, nils aspect 
may also be borne in mind. If we do 
not begin discussion of it now, I think 
it would be difficult to get through 
with it.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan): 
Let us dispose of this Bill first. It 
m a y  t a k e  a n  hour only.

Shri S. M. Baserjee (Kanpur): This 
is not going to the Rajya Sabha. It 
has come from it. Naturally, there is 
no hurry. The non-offlctal business 
should not suffer. I do not know 
what is the urgency for this Bill. 
The Tribunal will be abolished. But 
the Bill cannot be finished today.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I think it 
can be finished in an hour.

8hri F. A. Ahmed: The subject-
matter of this Bill is, I feel, not con
troversial. As I have pointed out, the 
o b j e c t  is t o  abolish the Tribunal with 
effect from 1 July, 1967. Today is the 
23rd.

Shrj S. M. Banerjee: Abolish it on 
Monday. *rr{ ^grr «TT? I , *rr sr 
q*'r!>Tsr srr.sTT i
Shri r. A. Ahmed: After it is

passed by this House, it will have to
be sent to the President for his assent. 
As hon. Members are aware, the 
President is leaving the country on 
Sunday and will be away for some 
days aiid will not be back till the 3rd 
or 4th July. So I crave the indul
gence of the House to sit a little 
longer and help me get through this 
Bill. I am sure the urgency will be 
appreciated by hon. Members and they 
will agree to this proposal.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will try 
to curtail the debate and finish it  

Shri B. Kandappan: Would It he 
feasible?
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company world, and f t w fa a  'A mHr. Dapaty-Spealnr: W » wQl try.
Shri Soaavaae (Fandherpur): Wa 

h m  agreed.
Skrl N. C. C M M n :  It is not a 

•vary controversial measure.

Mr. D vrtySftafccr: W« shall have 
five minutes to a speaker.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: No. no. Kindly 
read the Bill and then make your 
suggestion.

An i n .  Member: We want enough 
time.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do you agree 
to start the non-official business at
4 O'clock?

Some hon. Members: Yes.
Mr. D e p u ty -S p e a k e r ; Mr. Chatterjee 

may begin. Let us see. We will try to 
finish it in o n e  hour.

Shri Kandhlr Singh (Rohtak): Not 
more than seven minutes to each 
speaker.

gfcri Son* vane: Let the motion be 
placed before the House by the Chair.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

"That the Bill to provide for the 
abolition of the Companies Tri
bunal and for matters connected 
therewith, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be taken into considera
tion"

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I bad the 
privilege to appear in * number of 
important cases before this Companies 
Tribunal. All of us know that during 
the second world war a lot of expan
sion of companies took place. A Urge 
number of companies came Into ex
istence, and unfortunately for India, 
a very powerful Industrial oligarchy 
was built up which controlled a num
ber of companies. Then, after the 
world war was over, It was detected 
that a lot of fraud and chicanery and 
malpractices *r*s taking place in the

Bhabha Committee wss appointed, the 
a very powerful committee with ex
perienced men functioned. They took 
evidence. You know the Bhabha Com
mittee report was well received. It 
made a thorough good job of its work 
and they decided that very strong 
action should be taken In order to 
check frauds and irregularities and 
especially malpractices. The greatest 
difficulty was that the minority of 
the shareholders was at the mercy of 
the directorate, the powerful man who 
control the company. That was tha 
great defect in our company law ad
ministration.

Then we tried to have the company 
law amended. I was associated with 
the Select Committee, and we sat ftr 
one year practically week after week, 
and ultimately we produced the big
gest company law in the whole world, 
with, I think, we have 6S8 or 889 
sections. We had beaten the Cohen 
Committee, we had beaten the BnglWh 
law and the other laws in the world, 
but we have made it more complicat
ed.
. With my experience to a number °* 

cases before the Company Law Tri
bunal, i  ought to ssy this. We had 
the good fortune of having an eminent 
Judge of the Bombay High Court as 
the Judge of this Compay Law Tri
bunal. Possibly you know him, Mr. 
Justice Gokhale. I must say ha was 
• very patient, very careful, very ob
jective, very courteous Judge, hut I 
must say that none of our objecll t ̂  
had at all been fulfilled, all our cheri
shed desires, all our alms and aspira
tions were absolutely negatived. I taka 
it that the Minister will also agree 
with me that there is no flue»ti<m of 
casting of reflection on the Judge him- 
nelf. Thera la no «u«*tion of insinua
tion againat any member of the tri
bunal. They did their best, but U *» 
were hogged by the procedural dM - 
edttaa.I rtmamber I was appearing for «a i 
company which is associated w i t h a  
Mg mill in Bewar in Bajatfthan. n «  
two years the preliminary  appHaancsi 
w u  ptDdiniind It tBSttUfotaf
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from time to time. The entire object 
he* been rendered nugatory and illu- 
«enr because the main objective waa 
quick decision, to find out the man who 
has committed fraud and to remove 
him before his term expires. There 
is an annual or biennial election. Be
fore one year if you find the man has 
committed any malpractice, drive him 
out. But the Company Tribunal goes 
an from day.to day, week to week, 
and after hearing three or four days 
the tribunal has to go to Bombay to 
hear the Bennett, Coleman case or 
some other case. I was also associa
ted with that and there were inter
minable proceedings.

The whole difficulty was this. We had 
unfortunately, put in a clause, that 
the Civil Procedure Code was appli
cable under section 10(c) with regard 
to production of documents, enforcing 
attendance of witnesses, requiring 
deposits, and other matters like ex
amination of witnesses, granting at 
adjournment, issue of commissions and 
ao on and so forth. You know our Civil 
Procedure Code which is really a copy 
from another law of a foreign country 
has been responsible for too may of 
our law’s delays and nothing has been 
dime since Sir George Rankin's com
mission. In this House I had appealed 
to Law Minister after Law Minister: 
for heaven’s sake do something; ap
point a special commission for the 
purpose o f simplifying the procedural 
law. Otherwise it will completely 
frustrate the rule of law; the law’s 
delays are absolutely scandalous in 
India. This company tribunal func
tioning under section 1® (c) is com
pletely bogged down by procedural 
delays. After six months or one year 
when some preliminary order is made 
Immediately there is an appeal; when 

definite order is made immedia
tely there is a mandamus application 
under 226. Article 226 is still opera
tive; article 32 is still operative. A 
Judgment is given after good deal of 
hearing; then an appeal goes to the 
High Court Therefore, it is not eo 
much delinquency on the part of Mr. 
Justice Qokhale or his colleagues but 
the system which was built up is 
9 »  (Ai) LSD—10.

thoroughly inefficient. I therefore say 
that the Minister is justified in brin
ging forward this Bill. In the Interset 
of the litigants and in the Interest of 
honest administration o f company, law 
and in the interest of the oppressed 

minority, it is essential that this kind 
of a tribunal should cease to function 
and something Better and more ex
peditious and more effective should 
be introduced. The Minister is doing 
two or three things. He says *time 
consuming judical procedures; perfect
ly correct. He says that the objec
tives had not been realised. That is 
also right. He says that all orders are 
liable to be set aside by appeals. That 
is also correct. Parliament should be 
wise enough to accept this Bill. I  am 
not at all happy that the jurisdiction 
is transferred to the Centra] Govern
ment and I will appeal to Mr. Ahmed 
who is experienced—he was himself a 
lawyer and advocate general—and who 
knows that the Central Government ia 
not an ideal tribunal. So do not replace 
Gokhale’s tribunal by the Central 
Government which possibly means an 
Under Secretary or Secretary fun
ctioning and disposing o f these cases. 
There should be some machinery 
evolved which will ensure speedy 
trial and at the same time see that 
there is real vindication of the rule of 
law and the rule o f justice.

Shri C. MBthusaml (Karur): Sir, I 
believe it was only three or four yean 
ago that the predecessor of this Gov
ernment came forward with the Bill 
and sang the praises of a Tribunal to 
adjudicate upon company matters. 

Idea was no doubt a good one but it 
has been worked so badly >that it has 
now been found to be useless and un
necessary. As you know, Mr. C. H. 
Bhabha is an authority on Company 
Law having been the Chairman of a 
Commission which led to a widespread 
revision of the C om pany law in 1M6.
I would like to quote him on the sub
ject:

"The Tribunal idea Is not bad ai 
all, but the way they nominate 
people end use such organisations 
as avenues for employment and
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power l i id i  to odd and awful re
sults”.

They have put on the tribunal all 
kinds of people regardless of merits 
and oq political considerations. Sec
ondly, Sir, this legislation is based on 
the general policy of the present Gov
ernment to transfer all powers from 
courts, tribunals and adjudicating 
bodies to themselves. That is only a 
sign of weakness for a weak Govern
ment not sure of its strength and 
therefore feels like transferring all the 
Powers to itself. I suppose, if they 
bad their way, they would even seek 
to abolish the Supreme Court and 
High Courts and try all the cases 
themselves in their own way. Fortu
nately for us, there is the Constitution 
and the recent judgement of Mr. 
Subba Rao has made it difficult for 
the Government to proceed in such a 
high handed manner. It is this atti
tude or approach or policy of the 
Government to which we can on this 
side of the House take strong excep
tion and will not be a party to any 
proposal which seeks to transfer 
power even from an executive ap
pointed tribunal to themselves. If 
the Tribunal has to be abolished, the 
power to try such cases must vest in 
a judicial body such as the High Court 
or a District Court.

I have tabled a few amendments to 
the Bill which have already been cir
culated. The object of our amend
ments is pure and simple. n*e Gov
ernment, both Centre and State, are 
not always impartial in the matter of 
dealing with cases and disputes of 
companies. If I say, at times, they be
have very much partial and show 
favouritism to those who were helpful 
to them at the time of election, I am 
not at all wrong. 1 know many 
muddles were hushed up and 
justice denied simply because some 
Ministers or the concerned Gov
ernment were interested in guilty 
persons. So. Sir, a High Court or for 
thfct matter any judicial body is the 
oron^i- ^  judgement on

this matter U ,  if the Government is 
not willing to reconsider its decision 
to abolish the Tribunal. The Tribunal,
1 am sure, Sir, could have and still can 
serve a useful purpose if political con
siderations don't weigh with the Gov
ernment in the constitution of the 
Tribunal. It appears to me that the 
abolition of the Tribunal will lead to 
further delay at the hands of the 
Government. As for the courts with 
thousands of cases pending, disposal 
of companies cases would take a lot 
of time, and till such time proceedings 
against a particular company arc pen
ding, their work would be at a stand
still.

And .co my earnest appeal to Gov
ernment is to accept our amendments 
and transfer all the pending cases lock 
stock a n d  barrel to the High Court 
and other judicial bodies. The way 
Government continues to clothe itself 
with more and more powers is a symp
tom of dictatorial trends. They should 
shed such a trend, otherwise it would 
prove fatal to our democratic way of 
life.

Shri S. S. Kothari (Mandsaur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker Sir, with regard to 
the companies tiffltninal, I would 
support the Government in a qualified 
manner with regard to its abolition. 
It is remarkable that in 1056, the 
Companies Act was introduced—a 
massive- document indeed—and it was 
expected that it would bring about 
a healthy corporate structure and put 
a stop to the kind of evils and mal
practices that exist in the economy, 
but despite being such a complicated 
piece of legislation, it has not met with 
the amount of success expected. What 
happens is that the complicated legis
lation goes on increasing, and the 
Government is not able to give a cor
rect direction or to administer laws In 
a satisfactory manner. Time and 
again, the Companies Act has been 
amended, .but even today it it in a 
state of flux; and it is said that some 
amendment or the other will have t »  
be made to the Act.
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Now, coming to the tribunal, satno- 
tlm* back the piece of legislation in
creasing the companies tribunal was 
enacted and it was stated that it 
would result in expeditious disposal 
of cass, where there were mal 
practices or mismanagement by 
company directors. But now the Gov
ernment comes and says that the tri
bunal has to be absolished. That 
means the Government is not clear in 
its own mind what it wants to do: how 
it should do ii. The result is that you 
have hasty, ill-drafted picccs of legis
lation. rt is a kind of experimentation, 
and this experimentation adversely 
affects the companies, the sharehold
ers and <-ven the directors.

Besides, then' were certain advan
tages in the companies tribunal in 
that it was not so costly for the peo
ple concerned; even the chartered ac
countants were allowed to appear 
before the tribunal. But now those 
proceeded against would have to 
appear before high courts. There are 
so many cases pending before High 
Courts and cases do not come up lor 
a considerable time. I feel that 
this is not going to expedite 
matters, but will only lead to further 
delays. What steps has the Govern
ment taken 1o ensure that cases are 
disposed o f expeditiously? That is 
the lacuna in this Bill. They have not 
made clear how things are going to 
move more Quickly.

A considerable amount of money has 
been spent in setting up the tribunal. 
It has a library. furniture and all 
that, involving a lot of expendi
ture. That becomes infructuous 
now. This is blatant waste. We 
are told that one application is pend
ing. Then, where is the delay? It 
would be a healthy practice if 
more and more administrative tribu
nals are created and discretion is 
taken away from the department. In 
the department, it is not necessarily 
the judgment at the Secretary or the 
highest official. In practice. some 
■mall official takes a decision and it

is often rubber-stamped at the high
est level.

We find that the matter ’ " f  
under section 111 regarding transxus- 
sion and appeals would again go to the 
Central Government. Why should not 
that ‘matter also be referred to the 
High Court?

Kv«n though 1 am opposed to 
the Gill, I know it will be 
passed by the steam-roller tactics of 
the Government. So, the minister 
must amend this Bill at least to the 
extent that all the matters under the 
jurisdiction of the tribunal should be 
referred to the High Court and the 
High Court must be the final authori
ty to decide all those matters. Any 
exceptions can only lead to a travesty 
o f justice, which should not be allow
ed.

In conclusion, I would urge upon 
the Government to be more careful in 
establishing tribunals and quasi-judi
cial bodies and to see that this type o f 
infructuous expenditure does not take 
place by subsequent abolition.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, on 2bth
November, 1963, the then Finance 
Minister, Shri T. T. Krishnamachari, 
moving the Companies (Amendment) 
Bill said:

“On the first and perhaps some
what controversial subject of set
ting up of a tribunal, I would like 
to say this that the primary object 
is to provide for the removal from 
office or of managerial authority 
in companies of persons who have 
been found to have given a sense 
of insecurity and lack of stability 
to the institution by the adoption 
of certain methods in the manage
ment of the company under their 
charge.

It was while considering the re
port of the Vivian Bose Commis
sion that thr inadeauaciec of the 
present law, due to which persona 
who may be said to have acted in
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■a undesirable way ia corporate 
management could not be ecsUy nr 
fairly soon removed from posi
tions of authority, came to light.

___It is therefore proposed that
before Government take any 
action in this regard, the tribunal 
will go into the facts of the case 
and record its findings."

So, Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari con
vinced this House, despite opposition 
from all quarters, that the only solu
tion of the problem was to set up a 
tribunal.

The hon. Minister now wants to 
convince this House that the only 
solution is the abolition of the tribun
al. In this Bill it has been said that 
this will avoid delays. He says that 
only one case went to the .tribunal 
under section 368 and there too a writ 
has been filed in the Calcutta High 
Court. I know this particular case of 
India Belting Company where the di
rectors falsified the accounts, misap
propriated money and still no action 
could be taken by the Company Law 
Administration. I have another case 
before me. In Kanpur, the notorious 
businessman, Shri Ram Rattan 
Gupta, against whom a case is 
going on under the Company 
Law, perhaps it was before the 
Tribunal, where a poor editor, of 
Citizen, Shri S. P. Mehra, with all his 
eloquence, never wanted adjournment 
of the case even for a day. influenced 
even the Tribunal and delayed the 
case to an extent that now the Tri
bunal is going to be abolished.

There is a lurking fear in the mind 
of the hon. Minister that this may 
delay matters. Before setting up the 
Tribunal it should have been thought 
of by him that it was open to anyone 
to file a writ under section 228— 
natural justice. Supposing we take in
to account that these, cases will go to 
High Courts for expeditious settle
ment, what is the position in the 
High Courts. In Calcutta alone, if I 
am not wrong. 32,000 cases are pend
ing and in Allahabad High Court there

axe 38.000 cases pending. It this ia the 
state o f aifUrs In the High Courts now 
I do not know, with the addition at 
election petitions and these petitions, 
what is going to be the position in the 
High Courts.

I would like the bon. Minister to 
give a second thought to it  Let him 
not corrwiit another mistake—one ft* 
formation and another tor abolition— 
and make the people suffer. I fully 
agree tyith him that for an ordinary 
share-holder it is very difficult to go 
either t0 Delhi or to Bombay—because 
the tribunal only moves between 
Delhi and Bombay—and this may eli
minate delays as far as h i is concern
ed. But i  say, Sir, that this is again 
a thoughtless Bill. I wish it could 
have b«en referred either to a Select 
Committee or an informal meeting 
could have been held with the re
presentatives of all parties here, who 
are experts in Company Law—we 
have hQn. friends like Shri Dandekar 
and others who know something about 
Company Law—and their opinion 
taken. "That would have been better.

With these words, Sir, I again re
quest that the Minister gives a second 
thought to it and sees that a fooloroof. 
comprehensive measure is brought to 
plug thfe loopholes as suggested by the 
Vivian Bose Commission.

TOfrr fins : 3W TO 
wiwfl’ r ftwr I

qfww ^  W W te
«rf*fW qrt, f v  fa *  ^
|M % «rt vt w r  ’j f ’TPT
ftm  i trap <fr ■srr ht̂ wpt f ,  art

w it ^
aw  I tjnr 'TT f
jwr t  i arar m«r fxenrc %

arftff t  *** am  pj wr
i f̂r s ro  tpR ir f t
% ftr* w ht «*<r w  *r f  «
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W  f r  f w i  1 «mr if
' r l  i t S w t  } r p y iw  f t ,  itt̂  ^  
f i p j w  i t t *rr$ fi^ n w
it . wrcpft m  ?>, f r  q v
jrF*^nr rtU sv  *  rftartt $ 1 ftnr 
a x ?  % *rWt tTTT f t  arrsrr |  eft 
* a  iff  jfhrraT *r aror *rraT | ,  gtft arc* 
% f« M <  araar v t  *T ?rr

a^wTf  a rc  $ 1

#  v r  g n w p w  %r««!4>5*ftT^ 
a*T W ^OM ^ i  ft? *r^t aftOT ?a^ t
€W  T73T 'I I ̂  | I

fa r t  ^t» JJf ft f% <t a*)*R? 
j  ftr 4 ft a rt %a- art

Fp'i ^1 v rv t  d t ii «na ® i^c
»T VT% «̂T % H 1*1 «l^ &  T̂̂ TI
^rffit «rr 1 f ŝ^TR- *r aft %-firw n r* #  
fr  t  f i f t jq z  % <n*r ^  !«nf?q 1 
if arftra f*rf«fH *tftr a«ft-ftfi;)ra 
<t*t % xftr ^

3T3f ft  ft SW3T I  I 1$SWW at ̂ ft
f t  r a t  a t 1 v r r  *?t ara »ft * s t  
*rf % 1 «t«}st atiffcrr a? «n ft: 3ft 
qrarir % =ktt « m iiz  <mr a t 1 f̂t> 
if vnTs*M <Si«r.SM ^ T*T TR% 
irr ik z  vr  v t f  *r«aT SOTO 5«% ftr 
• w i t  ftnn arra, tnt v t i  v  <rw it 
«nvsr t o  $Vrr ^if^it 1 f l ja  na**s 
% «n*r wnrr wi«i tb ^  ^ afi w f i  
a a a a  ftar ft: fr a  lr w r  i!t  t
tflr  jprt fS 1 ^amr
ft; a * * a z  * a  r a *  * t  « m  
<twt%^  ^Tgnr ft; tftftW F if
*nasf f t f t ^ z  a *  a  arc ^  w k  

«na* f i t  *t£  »t «r?z f i  i

«Tvfr a f t * a  =£> **PF> )TT̂  
% ftp? y i f w tw tar v o n  j  1 *a% 
fnftvt^r»W T| f f t f l i tv r
<̂ t l̂ftw*r | »tt *r *5  »ft ^tr f t

arrar |  1 f»lr iftr arftzw
wf^t w  5  f»m antpiT 1
Mr. Depafy-Speaker; The question

i» . . . (Interruptions).
Shri E. K. N tjnnu  (Palghat): Sir, 

our representative did not get even a 
single minute.

«ft »n» : in  i  ^«r ,a |  fir **r vc
f iSrt rfttif v fift: *n*

s  I St ^TgflT j£ f t : « w t ,
»t5WT I ,  jfto i f*i?r 1 ifr
wt^n ^ 1 3  ^Tf:m % ft; ^  nr

«f»R r ^ t 3TH? I
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Shri Umajre,

I am hurrying up because there are 
several Members on this side who a n  
very eager to participate in the discus
sion on Shri Nath Pai’g Constitution 
Amendment Bill, and there is * cer
tain urgency, as the Minister has plea
ded in his preliminary remarks, that 
we have got to pass this Bill as early 
as possible. So, it is not a question of 
hurrying up.

«ft *n» f i w i  ( w * )  -. ?[‘t sj^t 
«nq«TT 1
Shri B. K. Nayaaar: When you 

have given time to spokesmen of 
other parties, why not to our party? 
Why this discrimination?

«T *T»J ft|»W : WTT sfT^T «sn5t

H 1 n?; ^ r  *t?iT t  ? *t c n v t  
un? fcniHT Mt|ai i  ft: ?fftf
a w  ir T i  t o t  ji? w  jnT ft: 
iy»r f t w w  «rt>: ^ w r  
% q w  ^arr atr?nT 1 w i  m f* 45 jn  
| 1 35HP> nr«nT t  f=F s i  **■' ».’ W f 
jpnr t: a w  ?ar€t ai?r m  i 
TOT ft %w T?T f  ft: =*Wt Hft: Ji

% vrs 5̂5 fiwr a i^  a a #  
n n  wr i| |  \ f t ? f S ^ a i  « w ^
^tfta «ft«ftw T | l CRIT '.<< v fi ft*k» 
wr% a a #  « a a i^ r  f««i
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«r*r ftnw]
lr wrq ^?rr f  i «iw

wnr fsrcff wt anfnsr «ff % 1 1  * ? m
^ WTT HHH TT ftaiff

Wt fag qy Vt if 5TT | |
vht ftlw w w  v t  sfSt (fir ?ft 3 w t
CTfm ST̂ t 'TT'TT I *t fsrrt 

*lfa*T  ^ T T  «T*t It I

JT5 »l5r^fji I  I ft WT *4 TT
ct<THT ^mpiv g i wr *ni tfW srsr n<z ?  
W f T^ar ft Pp arstc firaf «ir 
wr <ni snti i wra «i£ *r
»e»r sr?rr 51m i gw ??r «tt r̂r r̂
11  tm*S <tr ^TRt ^  uT*n
5 TOlfr *T>RTT «TT ft: *T? «ra  TTfl

iftri I =T« •twmtC %1%^<T7 
ctam  qr i
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Limayr.

perhaps you were not here when this 
issue was raised and the Minister
made a plea in a very cogent manner 
tor the early passing of this Bill.

sjt W  f iw t  : WT VT 'T’T* n
§  <n*r ft i ^  *t jfsrw jjiTfr P. i 
srf <is% far* i r  a w  f W i  t i  ' r r a  * r r  
r ?  ft i ?rppr sra wre ^jjfsn ^frir *>V 

^>r, 4T? $r 5*^  Pi*t <tfapr i *nrr
JT? WT3T 'ST'T =TjfV 5 TIT * iI *TT£ W R

JTTm 5r, i f t *  * tt i m n r r e  zp\ * r a r  £ v

Mr. Depety-Speaker: I felt then that 
the sense of the House was that we 
should take up the Private Members’ 
Bill at «  O’Clock.

Shri S u m  rsrikakulam): This
Bill can be taken up later on, some 
other day.

Shri S. lfsndsppan: If the Govern
ment < u  set up the Tribunal in a 
hury and abolish it also in • hurry, it 
is m bad day for the country. We must 
give n m  thought to its provisions 
leisurely and calmly.

aft : wr asxm  <p> ^
% tpnfinr i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not eli
minating any Member.

Shri E. K. Nayanar: Tes, you are 
eliminating.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There were 
on slips from any other group that 
they also want to participate in the 
discussion.

Shri E. K. Nayanar: What was the 
necessity for sending slipsT Govern
ment could have passed it even with
out comig before Parliament. That 
would have been better. Now, our 
party should also get some minutes to 
have their say on this Bill. Since you 
have given time to other groups, our 
group should also be given at lesat 
two minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 will give
them even 5 minutes. Shri Madhu 
Limaye has raised the point that this 
discussion should be adjourned. I am 
in the hands of the Bouse.

Shri S. Knndn (Balasorc): I would 
appeal to the Minister to agree to the 
adjournment of the discussion rather 
than hustle it like this.

Shri P. A. Ahmed: My hon. friend, 
Shri Limaye, was not here when this 
matter was discussed. It was the 
understanding that this Bill would 
bc given about one hour’s time within 
which, as Shri Chatteijee said, it 
could be completed because the Bill is 
not controversial. I am very sorry that 
instead of confining observations to 
the Bill, the bon. Members are actual
ly taking tune in discussing extraneous 
matters. I will request hon. Members 
to give if they have any suggestions 
to offer in another 10 or IS minutes 
that we have. I have expressed the 
diflleulty for which I have asked fcr 
the indulgence at the House i»  see 
that this Bill is passed today.

Mr. B s» ety-»paeksr: I k m  ptoed- 
*d and i ip r w r t  your s q w r .  M
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■ tti Umitfe stands on Us Mm right 
and I  am hatplaoi in this regard be
came it ia time for Privat, Members’ 
Business. With their consent only, I 
can accept this.

8hrt F. A. Ahmed: That was accep
ted by the House.

Mr. Depntr-Spcaker; But now he 
has raised a new question.

*r; finrt : fr»7 *ft»M § I fsrnr
1 (h> 5TWH TJÎ J

f  '
Shri I m p ;  Let them come later.

Shri M. T. Saleem (Nalgonda): 
Sir, the discussion on thi» Bill was 
started after taking the concurrence 
of the House. When the House agreed 
to postpone consideration o* Private 
Members' business then only this dis
cussion was started.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I have follow
ed your argument. Because there is a 
half-an-hour discussion we were to 
start Private Members' business at 3 
o ’clock. With their concurrence I 
said that we would give one hour to 
this Bill and we will sit one hour 
extra.

Shri M. X. Saleem: The concurrence 
o f the House was obtained.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: At that time
same hon. Members were silent. Now 
there is a formal motion for adjourn
ment at debate on this. What can I 
40?

aft spfr 3fT »!T?fr
$ tot 5 1  fR f *t wssrr arî T £ ?
Shri Wsitrthir Singh: Concurrence

once given cannot be withdrawn.
Shri K , T . Salaam: In ■view of the 

urgency expressed by the hon. Minis
ter you plaoad the matte- before the 
Houae and the concurrence of the 
House waa given that oa« hour should 
tta daivptad lor thp o f thin

Having fdt Hitt concurrence you 
caUad upoo Shu Chattarjw to express

his views on the Bill. Bmry 
who wanted to express his views on 
the Bill was given an opportunity. 
Because the boa. Member waa not 
present at lhat time......... (.Interrup
tion) .

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Now six Mem
bers from this side say that they want 
to participate in this debate.

Shri Bandhir Singh: Give them two 
or three minutes each.

Shri M. K. Maaanl (Rajkot): The
Bill could not be passed by 4 O’clock, 
it is obvious, without doing violence 
to the House. You cannot pass this 
Bill and get it to the President by 4 
O’clock, as it is. So, you can postpone 
it, because even otherwise it will have 
to go over the weekend.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: How many
Members will like to participate in 
this debate?

Some hon. Members rose—
Shri M. I .  Saleem: Only two hon. 

Members are anxious to express their 
views. Let them do so.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He has made a
formal motion. Unless he withdraws 
it, with the consent of the House, I 
cannot proceed further___ (Interrup
tion).

aft w<wft<iw wnm (wrrnnft) : 
Tirarcr ifr ^
•frfan 1

^  S I
We are wasting time now. Itae 

Private Member's Business waa to 
start at 3 O’clock and we decided to 
postpone it by one hour. Now, a for
mal motion has coma forward and I 
will have to put it to the Bouse.

Shri Tkw iM ttk Manna. (Bknaku- 
la a ): Why ant have m an time? Laft 
them wait.
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Skri F. A. A I M :  I would humbly 
iid n lt that « b i t  «■> agreed upon 
cannot be changed now. Actually, 
with the approval of the House, one 
hour's time wa* given for the consi
deration and passing of this Bill. The 
hon. Member was not present at that 
time. He now comes and says, “I do 
not m a t to agree with that." How 
e*n that be allowed?

Mr. De>**7-8peeker: When he
makes a formal motion, I am helpless.

wsw wrart*} (

n  4 ^  *r<t rot an% 1 ne
W a v  **>*sr eft =r̂ r ifr 1 Sifipr
(  r i  W  ^  *T TORTT

% ftFHT gtIT fr, jW 3«T ¥T
«n?T!T *3. 1

Mr, Depnty-Speaker: We stick to
4 O’ Clock.

Shri M. R. H w i i :  We consider it 
till 4 O’clock and adjourn it.

»ft qwftim arm  :
ITfW’T, WFT % 4 CJT ?W TT
ftpn {-sir I: 1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It was the
decision of the House, not the decision 
of the Chair. I have to take a decision 
with the concurrence of the House.

Shri Narenfln Singh Mahids
(Anand): I rise on a point of order. 

Rule 109 is very clear. It says:

“At any stage of a Bill which 
is under discussion in the House, 
a motion that the debate on tile 
Bill be adjourned may be moved 
with the consent of tile Speaker.”

So, your consent is necessary.........
(Interruption)

«ft W fftp *  : f%H vtbt* «nr
r*nr vr ewit tt 1 witf vrzt tft 
wrfjp 1

Mr. De»aty-Bpeakan  We ax* en
croaching upon Qm tima at the P tt- 
vate Members* Biislawss.

«ft fwfpft «w W * :
»r$t«nr, v i f i z  fkfrfttr ftirj 
*r£ vr *r*nr fa fc w  ^ 1 fir

*;> 4 T t ^
«t| t t r t w  ^Shit 1 * ji9e
Stwi % % w fiiw 1* *r
*5* £ 1

(11491 « ^ l < l  : &  5 > n ? I  

#»fTT ijVtl I

«ft user fttjrrt wurWt g«r *
itju r ? r  <t«k fci* <rt era fjprr fc >

Shri Vhm nstki Meoon: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, the first point that I 
would like to make is that this man
ner of passing the Bills .will not do 
any good to this country- They want 
to pass this Bill in a hurry. That 
should not be done. Three years back, 
they came forward with this Tribunal 
Bill and got away with that. Now, 
they come and say that they do not 
want a Tribunal and that they want 
a High Court. Why? He has not ex
plained that. His explanation in the 
Objects and the ' Reasons of the Bill 
is not clear at all. Somehow or other, 
they want to pass this Bill and they 
want to do it in half an hour. We 
come to Parliament not for the sake of 
simply raising the points of order. We 
come here to discuss serious and impor
tant matters. But when a serious 
matter like this comes up in the House, 
it is sought to be got through within 
half an hour or so. This is a very bad 
precedent. This manner of passing the 
SOlls must be stopped. I do not mina 
whether it is passed today because 
they have got a majority but this will 
not do. I am sure, they are going to 
coma forward with another amendment 
to this Bill. Even this Bill is not suffi
cient. In the name at giving powers 
to the High Courts, they are, actually, 
firing powers for the Central Govern
ment. They want the Centxml O or-
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ennnent to deal with everything and 
they u t  giving certain power* to Ugh 
Court*. I  have not the optimism of 
say leim ed friend, Mr. N. C. Chatter- 
jee. Bven in the case at High Court, 
there will be delay. It will first go 
before a single judge and then to a 
Bench and then there is the Supreme 
Court In the name of avoiding delay, 
they are taking powers for the Cen
tral Government and they want to 
save certain big sharks in the country. 
That is the point behind this Bill and 
that is the principle behind this Bill. 
II Government do not want delay and 
they want to do something good for 
the people then they should have set 
up tribunals in every State. They 
could have tackled the issue in that 
way instead of merely setting up a 
tribunal in Delhi and asking everybody 
to come over to Delhi The tribunals 
could have been set up in Bombay, 
Calcutta and other State capitals too. 
Instead o f doing this, Government are 
doing all kinds of other things and 
they have come forward with a Bill of 
this nature. Clause 3 clearly indicates 
that the powers are sought to be taken 
by the Central Government. They 
want to save certain big businessmen 
and that is why this Bill has been 
brought forward.

My humble submission is that this 
Bill must be reconsidered, and for that 
purpose, it must be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of Members like 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee, Shri A. N. Mulla 
and Shri N. Dandekar and others and 
it must be fully discussed there and 
then only it should be brought forward 
here. In the absence of such a thing, 
I submit that this Bill must be thrown 
out

BhH g. Kendu: I do not dispute in 
principle the fact that tribunals are 
better forums than the High Court. I 
am aware of the fact that the Frank 
Committee set up in England has said 
that always in such matters, the High 
Courts are a better forum but the 
question whether the objret tor 
which this Bill has been, brought for

ward will be achieved in the High 
Court It is a fact that even writ peti
tions within the jurisdiction of the 
High Courts have been fm iiw g for 
year*. I know particularly of the 
Orissa High Court where writ petitions, 
have been pending for the last three or 
four years, whereas they ought to have 
been disposed of in six months. There
fore, I feel that when these cases will 
also come before the High Court, in
stead of the High Courts constituting a 
better forum, it will add to the burden 
of the High Court

Further, original jurisdiction ii- 
sought to have been given to the High 
Court This means that the High 
Court will just sit like an ordinary first 
class magistrate and examine witnesses 
and so on. I should feel that it is due 
to the clique of somebody that in 1963 
this provision was introduced and now 
again it js sought to be taken away. I 
feel that the Department must be haul
ed up for this, and the Minister ought 
to be charged for this. Why did they 
put the entire nation to such a suffer
ing by bringing forward a measure 
without putting their heads to it? I 
think that the heads do not work but 
the muscles work much faster than the 
brain. This is indeed a shocking thing. 
I feel that the hon. Minister should 
put in a provision in this Bill to the 
effect that these cases ought to be dis
posed of by the High Court within a 
certain time-limit.

When these new Ministers took the 
charge of this Department we thought 
that the entire affair of company law 
would be put on a proper basis by 
means of a new comprehensive Bill. 
Charges of corruption and malpractices 
have been alleged on the part of the 
directors and so on. This Bill is a 
very poor remedy for eradicating aV 
that. Merely by changing the form 
without changing the entire structure 
we cannot hiqpe to remove the corrup
tion which has been alleged on the 
part ot the company law administra
tion or the managing agency system as' 
a whole. We have been
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that the agency ajstein
should be abolished, but G e m o e it  
have not said anything about how they 
are going to abolish the managing 
■agency system.

Then, the Report o f the Monopolies 
Commission has come. It is a stagger
ing thing to know that in a democracy 
like ours, during these few years, huge 
monopolists have come up who are 
•controlling entire industrial establish
ments and also influencing political 
parties with huge donations. We want 
that some legislation should be brought 
forward to amend the company law so 
as to check these monopolists. We also 
want that the donations given to the 
political parties by these big mono
polists should come to a halt, and the 
Act should be suitably amended for 
that purpose. But we do not find any 
such thing being done at all.

The hon. Minister has said that the 
tribunal's work has not resulted in 
speedy action. I would submit that 
the report submitted by the tribunal 
speaks of quick disposal. The ho:i. Min
ister himself may verify it if he wants. 
From the report given by the tribunal 
we find that there has been speedy dis
posal of cases in the tribunal. I do 
not know how the hon. Minister says 
that the disposal has been delayed and. 
therefore, the case should now be sent 
to the High Court for disposal.

There is also that nagging section, 
namely section 111 under which the 
Central Government have reserved to 
themselves the Jurisdiction and power 
to sit as arbitrator and judge on some 
of these important matters. So, it is 
not the High Court which is going to 
decide everything finally. Once the 

-decision of the High Court is given, it 
ia for the Central Government to take 
follow-up action.

Another point that has bean made 
is that after theTDtfh C oot gives a 
decision on a writ petttkxi, it cannot 
*o  up in appeal. X to  ant Io m  «ti

what hasts this view km been sBpues 
sad. So far as I know, it a s h 0  
Judge disposes of a writ petition, there 
can be an appeal to a Bench of two 
Judges of the same court. In any case, 
under this Bill speedier disposal eft 
cases is not going to materialise. Ora 
the other hand, my fear is that after 
two or three years, the Minister will 
again come to the Houae and say that 
this procedure has failed, it has led to 
further delay, so we are bringing for
ward another Bill revising it.

I charge the Ministry in charge of 
this Department lor not having bes
towed enough thought. My suggestion 
is that a group may be constituted 
from all political parties to go into this 
Bill and suggest what is the real way 
to bring about speedier disposal of 
cases. Without that, only changing the 
structure or the form for that matter 
will not achieve the objective.

As 1 have said, I am for speedier 
disposal of cases, but my fears, which 
1 believe are genuine, is that sncce 
change of forum is not going to achieve 
it. Again the Minister will have to 
come to the House saying that they 
have not been able to realise this ob
jective.

Therefore, I would suggest to the 
Minister to take it back and remit it 
to a Select Committee or some other 
committee to give more thought to it 
and recommend a workable solution. 
There is no hurry. There are so many 
things one has to speak on this. As 
time is short, I do not want to take it 
up clause by clause. 1 have touched 
only on the general principles. It the 
Minister is willing, I am prepared to 
discuss with him and point out the 
real lacunae. He has MpwiwJ a real 
desire to speed up disposal of cam. 
But this Bill win actually land him in 
a wrong alley. Therefore, let fetlm tifas 
the Bit) beck and reconsider it as 2
h ive' suggested.
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«H fiw *  : %
fr ,* f c?r »>»t?TT i w r w r w ^
HtT ZW^ ?ft *f tfllTft TT % BT3T I
^fV=rwar^ * pt
£=tt T ifm  g . . . .(m w m ) . . . ,*rr 

r̂«rr »rr snjlr, ir  ̂ «rnr qr
f i r fr  qrbTT 1

ws>w»r?te*r,sfffafr<rtf %3rt»rv*rc 
t  W « w  % m  fct* I, *rtr
r r  *f tr  | ftr * t fj»ppT
f>rf5i?r rT^- *r s f w  «rr f o  .

....... .tKn«!& 'nV «  Vant «tc&-
mitted acts of fraud, misfeasance 
or indulged in malpractices and 
irregularities in the management 
of companies.”

<?fw f c r f  5tFr I

?fr 5Tf?r *rs3r *r *mr
“hsirf :

‘‘The Tribunal has not been able 
to make any impact either by in
jecting health in the corporate 
management or by .building up a 
wealth of case law which could lay 
down standards and norms for the 
corporate sector of our economy as 
was hoped for when it wag creat
ed”.

nsmi *rtfkq, w* tr <r^ *»?
<*=**> *T<j;5rfr«rPT fsra-erTf it 

^  t^r ip* « r  w r a h  *  1
f^WV%HnTJijffir*rnt 

Tipr $  1 f wwH rPfl % 
v i A  *  >T5 fo jr  y c m r  % *rr 1
w  % * w  w r Up* *  *V«rtf fwrr 
f t  <nsv «r^w *3  fn r< n n  1

« w «»$ w w w  % $ 1 ?«r
eft $*rr *rmf $ Tv vt% wwar rgm  $1
HVf h fT J If  ^ I T  $  fip  * u { !f t  «PT5£;T T T  

VCf %***«** 
% «ft*t Jf ffsnt t  ’rr aff 

^tar f̂ fls ftnn 1 %f*^
4 s in 'T ^  t i i H  t o r t  w s n  j  P f  

sft T̂F V’FTt" T̂FSĴT WItTH $ 
^  *?ttt x ft  f> «m%
fara% *mr% $ *  5T>r m?rf ir

*  kt̂ 7 *iU(<n Tf 5?jjf % g*T sflfr
ftmr t

ij*r Jrreffc »w v^ Fw lf *rr *  ^
afTCTTT r t ft f 'f  1 9 6 5  %  M 'lM

- «n*wi % -̂srsri t i  -i
vnnrlTT H  7 ?  I T  »TTT5r

%?tt f  iftx ifjR g %  «jgri?nr
1TPT T T T irft 1 *nft rTT ?=T ^  3TTW 

5T^r $ i  I ? r t?  ’ T’ PT t fr * r r  

^rPT^t ^  1 < f f  M I5+ *rnrar

^ W’TTl'ltT^Tfvv 
ttt3 ^jft «ff 3»r *r *rrfreT 
^ sp?r «rr ft? w  f<i ŝft *nrr
^  *rot & V $  ^ W r  *r <fr
%ft7ST * X  %  ^  f? * % T r T  t  V I*

%, ^  ^  wr*fV
^  ,w i  5Tff 5T«r% f?H T I

arr? Sr arsf % trrnar f ^ r

fir%»ffr *yrr ^  Femrr im  «it t ?ft 
tw ^ ^ rfip p  «m *m rm
<f % «rrs  ̂qfV % «mr ksti *rr 1 *r«tosv

$ft i f r  »R ; «w ^  w ^ r  «nft 
* m w  *rr% |  arrspTT ^ rtt

’T f ;T T ? ^ T f f  ̂ «^T fiiemr^TT
Whr ^fvprrtt wsrt «rt 

1 • ft^ ^ P ft ’W^r^www w  
*ft « m  «um 1 3 « - % ̂  ^  «iS»t Bpmr 

1 iret «rft <f« f t *  Ww
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[«f(-  ftw?J 

*hjpt  % wrt *f *f % ftwr *r sftr 
% 'nftrcanr art ̂  ihrtf  * 

*mr «rr, aft ff?t«TT wtn %  w\

$ i 7?r % anft Sf aft* * a?tf*rnr 

fîTHT ̂ Tf̂ I *ft   ̂ if

If t̂HT *t â(<n fir fjajsnr f̂t vnnr 

vr* % fsrt- f»r % srp  *r, jî wnr % 

<snw Pfut i un  J[ f% ̂  n?RfV 

3$, »«r aft  *f?rq wnr u?  arc

$1 flft  aft WTT Mt «T̂THf HTTfiPTt 

| ai«Pft afTSJ-T aft ftTTT am OT if *ft fSlT 
srtf artartf»rer âir? 3?t TT̂Htfaaf s?ff 

art <TflTT ̂  vt »rr*rm **r ̂ fM 3K it 

vtt̂ httvx% vt uwnwn  mBft 

ft art f* TT3i«rtfpR> w®zra[TT as 

 ̂? eft ot att *ft trnr are*  i

r̂*̂>TT̂JTiff3RPr<>T|̂5T»nft5W 

art w?»r *rr̂ %■ fsnt iftr  af«rft arr=r=r 

jt-jptji % ̂rir *rr gtnr*  aftt wr'T

st*r gsrnr ?jf sir T'T ar ?*r imsff % 

m»r finrrr aSft ar̂n *w err? ̂ firsr

Jir̂4f3ft *f 9TW T ̂ *f* I Tt̂ Hdl'nl

sfft  *mr t i

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Now it is 
almost 4 O' Clock.  Would you like 
to reply, because we have to take UP 
the other business.

Shri M. I. Saleem: Kindly consider 
rules 26 and 26.  That will solve the 
difficulty.  Only  2}  hours  are 
allotted lor private business. If the 
House continues till 7 O* Clock, till 
4.30 you can proceed with this Bill.

Mr. Depofcy-Bpeaker: Once, taking 
the sense of the House, I extended the 
time till 4.  Now I do °ot think it 
will be proper. I would request the 
Minister to reply.

Shri F. A. Abated: Practically all
the hon. members who were anxious 
to participate  in this debate hare 
taken part to it. I would have cer
tainty liked to reply to many of the

observations made, but a* my time is 
limited, I shall not deal with those 
matters at this stage. I would, how
ever,  like  to correct  the wrong, 
apprenhension  in the minds of the 
hon. members that by bringing this 
amending Bill we are trying to take 
the power to the Government  That 
la farthest from our thought. Practi
cally all the powers enjoyed by the 
tribunal are being handed over to the 
High Courts.  I will appeal to  the 
House to give me ten minutes. After 
■11, tentninutes of my time was taken 
and so I request that ten minutes may 
be given.

Sb*t V. Krishnamooctbl  (Cudda- 
lore):  He has  already  taken one
minute. He should not take our time.

Sbri Sureadranath Dwtvedy  (Kea- 
drapara):  That is unusual so far as
non-official business is concerned.

16 his.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will request 
the Opposition that after the non
official business is over, the House will 
sit for half an hour.

Shri V. Krtshaamoorthi: What  is
the urgency?  LM  him have it on 
Monday.

Shri F. A. Ahmed:  Then,  Sir, I
have spoken; I shall not speak more 
if the motion Is put to vote.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will take 
a vote on this and finish with it.

Shri S. M. Beaeriee: The practice 
it that when we take clause by clause 
consideration and if somebody wants 
to jpr sir on the clauses, he should be 
given a chance.  We should not be 
hustled. Otherwise, we can discuss It 
In the Central HalL What to the w  
of discussing it here?

ffhrf V. KilsbaaiwssrtM- We an 
going to have division.

Mr. D sftjr -Speaker: If  they de
mand a division, whet happens? X 
would request the hon. Minister that
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thia can be taken up later on. We 
•"HI take 19  non-official businaw now.

1141 km.
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM

BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Fifth Report

« r  *uvji w t o  ( 5*  fo r ft )  :
TTTMWT H S IW , $  5TfrTT5T T T nT  j  f V  
3T? f<rr ^T-TTajnrr *rcwfr % Prg»r* i 
w r  #sp ff »rfaf t % t t o -  Jrfrt^r
*T, 3ft 2 1  a r* , I 0 67  v i  *m r i f  ^sr 

ffHTT JfHT «Ti', TTSUrT P. r
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question

i s :

“That this House agrees with 
the Fifth Report of the Committee 
on Private Members’ Bills and 
Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 21st June, 1987.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): The 
resolution of Mr. Nath Pai should 
liave more time.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: When we take 
it up for discussion, we shall see if it 
could be done not now. Bills to be 
introduced.

16.02 hn.
SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES OF 

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 
(AMENDMENT) BILL*

■i: ftqt ̂ ItrO (?t»r«rRK):
3 »n w rw  g  f<»?

*r<re-w»ff % t  JJT ?wr *m nfsfinnr,
1954 «JT«t tffftBTT farffÔ r
*rf vt «pT*rf?r Tt arft i
Mr. Dcpoty-Speaker: The question

is:

"That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the

baza at Parliament Act, 1954."
The motion was adopted, 

v  f a ;  ^NtY : $ fa t ,V
Tt taf VTsTT j  I

1«J> b s.
CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 

BILL—comtd.
(Amendment of article 368) by Shri 

Nath Pai

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: We take up 
Mr. Nath Pai’s Bill now. Somebody 
wanted to raise a point of order.

Shri Lobo M t i  (Udipi): I am 
raising a point of order.

Shri Natb Pai (Rajapur): You
should not invite it. He should have 
risen.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He did. He
has gven notice.

Shri Lobo Prabhu: Sir, I raise a
point of order that this Bill ia ultra 
vires this House; It is against the 
Constitution; it is against the inter
pretation of that Constitution very 
recently in the Supreme Court. 
I would like to establish that the Bill 
is ultra vires by five propositions. My 
first proposition is that the Member in 
his Statement of Objects and Reasons 
states that confusion and doubt have 
arisen from this particular judgment. 
I wonder if the Member has perused 
the majority judgment which is quite 
clear and which lays down that-----

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir. 
on a point of order. My submission 
ia that he cannot raise this point of 
order now.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I think we
must hear hfan first. He is on a point 
of order. I will give Shri Banerlee
an opportunity. Have a patient b u t -

___________________________________ ing._________________
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